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The cunent research is aimed to study the hydrogen bonding motifs in the phenol-amine

adducts prepared. The phenols selected rvere those of strong acids; i.e. 2,&dinitmphenol and

2,4,6-trinitrophenol, while the amines vary fiom pdmary to teiliary amines such ag

direthy'ethylene diamine, diazabicyclo oc{anium, piperazine and hexamethylenetetramine. A

new type of phase transition in these phenol-amine adducte {FAST) was discovercd. Fuilher

expedrcntaland theorctical dudies shall be undeilaken in this prcject.
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develop a microscopic theory to explain the physical origin of FAST. Experimentally the search
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7 Abshact

We derive an expression for transmittivity (IsHc) of second O*o;ie:$drreration (SHG) signals from a ferroelectric
(FE) fllm. Intensities of up and down fields in the medium are invesfigated in:,telation to IsHc. The derivations are made
based on undepletion of input fields and nonlinear wave equation aeriftd.from the Maxwell equations. We present two
cases: film without mirrors and with partial mirrors. Expre$sioni,,;for the,;,;newly derived nonlinear susceptibility coef-
ficients of SHG for real crystal symmetry [. Opt. Soc. Ap.'8,,,:.19 (2002J 2007] are used to get more realistic results.
Variations in Isnc with respect to film thickness are illiihtrated. '""",,,,,,i,,,,,,,,,,:""
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18 X-ray diffraction analysis is t';dffi6',',',,1tfh-
19 nique used to study a film strubtuie prioi:to elec-
20 tical characteization. Howweti*Whgg,,,,,,,films get
2l very thin, nonlinear secgndrharmbnic generation
22 (SHG) based technique i5. fomd;'..,to more sen-
23 sitive and gives better spatial re$olution [l]. In
24 1996, Gopalan and Raj [2] developed a SHG
25 technique to character-i,ze domain structure of fer-
26 roelectrics (FE) filns; Ud,this technique was later
27 used by Barad,.et a1i,t3l1.,." "
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Recently, Mishina et al. [4] develops a SHG 28

technique for the structural characteization of 29

domain structure of thin barium strontium tita- 30

nate (BST) films. In order to understand their 3l
SHG measurements, they use the expressions of 32

SHG nonlinear susceptibility tensor components 33

derived theoretically by Osman et al. [5]. The work 34

of Osman et al. [5] is based on the assumption that 35

the FE crystal symmetry is uniaxial, which is just 36

an approximate model of a FE crystal. A more 37

accurate derivation of SHG tensor components is 38

given recently by Rajan et al. [6] for real crystal 39

symmetries like tetragonal and rhombohedral. We 40

feel that the model used in [6] to derive the SHG 4l
coefficient expressions will give a more ac'curate 42

explanation of their measurements and could 43

provide a better fit to their data. 44
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The aim of this paper therefore is to study the discussions. This is followed by a brief conclusion 74
transmissivity, ?snc, of SHG signals from a FE in Section 4. 75

film using the SHG coefficient expressions derived
in [6] in order to get more realistic results and to 

,,i:!::,:,:,:,,,

obtain a better understanding of the SHG mech- 2. Formalism r. ::,:, 76
anism occurring in a FE film, The derivations are ,,,,,,,,:lli

made based on undepletion of input fields and We begin the formalism by,gqnSider.ing a thin 77

nonlinear wave equation derived from the Max- FE film of thickness Z. SIIG wates aie assumed 78
well equations. Here SHG waves generated are generated in the film withi'ithg- input,waves as the '19

analyzed theoretically by taking the total output driving fields, considefediii{tnd'ept€tbd in the weak 80
field as a linear combination of particular and nonlinearity regime.'!,f,,Ircre, wei,assume that the FE 81

homogenous solutions of an inhomogeneous medium is anisotropiC.''1',in ita tetragonal phase 82
nonlinear wave equation. The treatment presented g < f) and h6p fiOAzero"""nohlinear susceptibility 83

here is similar to the formalism used by Bloem- tensor element"To*..SI*G;......7)Ic(-2a;a,ar) [6]. In 84
bergen and Pershan [7] who first considered har- order to geuffat€ thejii$Hc we therefore take the 85

monic generation and wave mixing in the presence input wavec,,:,i,pplarized;liin the z direction and for 86
of plane interfaces. As an example of specific simplicityassffindnormallyincident. 87
material, we choose BaTiOr in its tetragonal phase The geometry of the system is illustrated in Fig. 88
(T <7"), where 4 is the critical temperature; and 1...trn"""p le under the undepleted input field 89
various parameters of BaTiOg based on Refs. [8,9] approximaiibn, the optics of the problem involves 90
will be utilized in our model. We shall consider two -,,,1{l) a linear ,,bptics of reflection and transmission 91

cases: fi.lm without mirrors and with partial mir- {luprc-blemTf,om the film involving amplitudes aEs, 92
rors. To illustrate the numerical results, variations ,,,, bEi,, rEnir:i'.and tE6 representing down, up, reflected 93
in Z with respect to film thickness are illustrated. : and transmitted waves, respectively; (2) a SHG 94

Section 2 of this paper is devoted mainly tb "'t1il,:f,g,4ection and transmission problem from the film 95
develop the required formalism, where essentitl inv$lving amplitudes etEo, ezEo, pEs and rEs, 96

differential equations are set up and solvedl,ana- ' *here they are the down, up, reflected and trans- 97
lytically. In Section 3, we give some gr,4phical ,,mitted waves of the generated SHG waves, 98
illustrations of the results obtained tog$fi$9nwiffi.i...iiiiiiiii.i respectively. The coefficients a, b, r, t, Er, Er, p and 99

'::iijit:j: :i,:
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refleclion
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Fig. l. Geometry of the problern showing the cross section of the FE film considered to be BaTiO3 with thickness I. The input field
with arnplitude E6 is assumed z polarized. In general, the number 1,2, and 3 represent medium: I is the mediurn above the fikn, 2 the
fihn medium, and 3 the medium below the fihn.
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100 r each refers to a fraction of an input field with an
l0l assumed amplitude Eo. The film medium is repre-
102 sented by the number 2, the number 1 is the
103 medium above and 3 below, which in general may
104 be air above and a substrate below.
105 The solutions of 4, b, r and t are standard and
106 can be found in any standard textbook on optics
107 [0]. For completeness and clarity, the results are
108 summarized below, in terms of the Landau-Lift-
109 shitz notatiofrs 11^ alid p6.

where ft!' : (alc)r/{ and Pr" : (zalc){{ is 126

the propagation constant of the input field and the 127

reflected SHG field, respectively. In general, the 128

relative permittivity of medium,,,,'l, 2 or 3 is dis- 129

persive. Consequently, c'i and.,;c?'o1..{ot example, 130

denote the relative permittivity'of::mbdium 1 with 131

each evaluated at frequa,Fafll,*..,.'..udd,,,,,,9ci1, respec- 132
tively. :,:,1i, "'ttttt:1.:,i..): '"'' 133

The total fields below the....film (medium 3) are L34

E:,) 0, t) : tEo.*ptieyj iioi:*rl
ttza:-,

| + (62)'pnpY'

r - 
tn\n(62)2"- t+15;9;;'

- - 
tztrtzpzr - (62)' pnpzt - |

- '- I

Pztll + (62)'PnPztl

Ttz'Ett6t1- ----i----------I 
r

d, 
Ll 

+ (62)'przpzt)

. rexp(- i/ci'y)l exp(-icot)

i|(fr 1.7,2 a po) p E o exn ? 4''' t)
x exp(-iZat), (4b)

+ d s exp (iftii exp( -i2r,rr)- :,'
. ,:: 

i'' :::::: :::::::i

and :,. ..r:,..i.,!.,,ii:i:iiii:,::,,:::::i::,,

(sa)

136

nit) 0,r) :,o....(*$lr,rff) o iip(fti'y) exp(-iarr)

'::''"t"+1,.(1Qli 1 2-4) rro e^p (fr' y)

x eift-;24' (5b)
,:i:,

whefer:i:i**,,* @/")Jt ffid 4':(2alc)1/@ are 138

tbegopagEtion constant of the transmitted input 139

,;aad'SHG' fielid, respectively. Similarly, e! and *ro' 140

.,,,'ii:.s.y4,-bolircl',,the relative permittivity of a medium 3 141

,,,,,,,,, 'Wi*h eaeh evaluated at frequency a and 2a, I42
,,, resp@iVely. Since e1 and s3 are in general disper- 143
::::::::l::::::::::::siveu 

then e!' I *i' md eli + 4'. lM
"'"',.,h otd"r to solve fot p and z, we consider a 145

,',, nonlinear wave equation for the generated SHG 146

,,,wave propagating in the film medium, 147

v2E - pr&rt/a|: o, where rt : ooE + FL + Fru 148

wittr FL and .PM denoting linear and nonlinear 149
polarization induced by the input fields. For z- 150

polarized input field, we have 151

t : t i,$)4' and 4t : uffict;t;, (6)

where 7i) is the linear susceptibility and 7.$G the 153

nonlinear susceptibility for SHG, which in general I54
may be frequencydependent. Herc, Ei and E|' 155

represent the electric field of the input waves 156

propagating at frequency a and the generated 157

SHG field propagating at frequency 2ar, respeo 158

tively. In the film, we may write the electric field as 159

Ei U, t) : (l I 2)laE x exp(ik2) exp(-icr;t)

t a. EI exP(-rk2St) exP (irol)

* DEe exp(- ik2y) exP(-ia,t)

+ b.E;exP(tk2Y) exP(icr;t)l (7)

(l)

(2)

ll2 where

h-k--vPm:7367 r,
2krrr^:'*r.&Ti :.'rj

(l,m:1,2, or 3). ,.0(l)

(4a)

114 In the above equations, a, = eif1i6lj,,
lI5 h : (rl")t/u,, and y represents a mirioi":: tQ,

ll6 include the possibility that the film r,nay,be coated
117 with a mirror layer on both sides. Ttle subsoript$ I
118 and m refer generally to mediuq, L,2;",,,'or,3.' 'ir, o,
119 and e3 is the relative permittivif":df -"diffi t, Z

120 and 3, respectively. ='-rri:::li'i:: ..:lriiliiir::l:.iiii:i:

lzl Assuming an input frequency, ar;,the total fields
122 above the film are ,,,,ii 

. 
'' 

,::,:,

n!t) (y, t) :..,:,,';:i'l:,t 
ii'!ll:.11;;;;,,,,.., 

,,,,;t,:l

: E6 [ exp(ifti"y) +,,:r""exp( -,llt'i i)]exp(-iror)
+ pEoexp( :t t.=iA4

124 And ,,i'ii,i,,,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,iiiiii,,iii,,iiiiii1,,, .
..:::. ,i

H:r) 0,4 :,,,,1@i,laii p,"[ exp(ifti,y)
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t64
165

190

l9l
161

t62

t67
168

169

representing up and down waves, and we let the
generated SHG field to have a form

4' 0, t) : (r lz)le')ro exp( - i2at)

+ (0)4exp(i2ror)]. (8)

Substituting (7) and (8) into the nonlinear wave
equation yields

Az f rnZ ,,,2

fi++ft*;W) +z\s,x\"
[(a2e4, + bze-aryv *2ab)l: g, (9)

where in (9), we use ff : | + y,y.X! andthus e|'
denotes the value of yI) evaluated at frequency 2a.
By noting that

(t4")':$rT,
I7l two cases may be considered: (1) nonphase
172 matching where lq' + XY,and (2) phase matching
173 where t4" :Zttj. However, here we focus only on
L74 theformer.
175 Subsequently, we seek solution of(9) under the
176 nonphase matching condition. Using the standard
177 method of undetermined coefficients, we obtain,,,,,

C0: eF4'Y * qre-41 + 4n+ &"e-o4v ,ii;'

* doealr,
,r.,,= l)

179 where .::ni,,,

iiiiii,i,,, 
,,,i(rffi

:!::ij;r:;!:i::!:r

:::::::

,
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/ : 0 and,L gives a set of simultaneous equations,
which may be written in matrix form as

| -r -r
| -*?' l<3'

I ui' @i).
l-q'a?' -tq"@tr\.

[:;l: l"l'
L"l

where ,,,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

i,la:

"r 
:4" +.'. :'+..d; 

',:,

s, : -Zfitcy' +tg"la.ll!,

I

-k?'' 
''''''''""0 ','' "',',

0:::: ':ii:r:i:ll:i li

.u.i,,,i,,,,,,,,,,

193

(10)

(laa)

(14b)

(14c)

(14d)

(r7a)

209

4" : ( - r5 t,E" ot)u4'\-';'1, 
:....=

4 : ( -5 r,r8",') (rc'rl*tl1Tru,'j*n

,rt' 
t"""i'i11itj,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'"'iiii.,,,,,,',"" (12b)

4 : ( - 4 nox?,Eora1 4','*iL,') -'.

s3 =,,,.ft- do6i - dt(6i).,
,,:,,,:::l::::,:;:;;,,,,, ""ii:.-ti

*o,: 2{*Cdp + of;1a:;fYq.

and for completeness

,""'' Thg abovei"equations contain the following phase 198

factors: ,Dtr''' :e*p(it|"L), 6?':exp(tq-L), and 199

,,,,,, 
di:'exb(i2lqL).Solutions of (13) yield the fol- 200

:i:t,ilP,,,y]ng coefficients for the generated SHG waves: 201

,ttt. o-(4"\!:2)!4"qt. (15)
1,;,,r - -@?- - h3.) I

:i:::::'

, - 
(t4"'s !.:o) _.?$l!!'Et. (16)" 

-(k?'+ t4')61'''

(15) and (16) is the reflection and transmission 204

coefficient of the generated SHG waves, respec- 205
tively with 206

Qr

_ -(61"). (tt' + t ?')(t ?"t + 
") 

+ (t4' - tf')(!o - t4".)
(61-)r (k?' + t4')' - 61'&f' - t4\'

iil:llii!:.'''li:i

(Izc)

183 These are knorvn pafb.rneteis with values obtained
184 using (l) and-ll(3)t,,,,,'e:1::::::gfiS,l:g, are coefficients of the
185 complemen{my. solutioas of (9). From (l l), all the
186 generated,,,SHG fields within the film may be ob-
187 tained. U$ing the fields expressed in (4) and (5),
188 and the fields Sbtdned from (11), application of
189 standard electromagnetic boundary conditions at

- - 
(rc?, - 49 F o - rc?'s.t) - _d2;' 

(4" - 4\ Qc{" s t + s z) 
.

(atr'). (t ?' + 49' - 61'Q4" - t'3')

(17b)
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212 3. Results and discussion

213 The generation of SHG signal from the FE film
214 mry be understood by first studying the behavior
215 of X9) ana ffiG.Herc, we use the expressions of
216 fi) and X)*c for a FE material with tetragonal
217 symmetry given by Ref. [6] which are

z*,:lq( -^-, - i4,,_l*$q)l-', (r8)
t \ te tt) ")l

xY" @) : -3 f Jos (2c,r)s2(ar), (1e)

220 wherc a:ao(T"-I) with aa as the Curie con-
221 stant, 4, mand B1arc material-dependent p,ram-
222 eters, and Po: J;;@= D-m, is the
223 spontaneous polarization. Calculated values of
224 these parameters, based on experimental values of
225 Ref. Ull, for Ba'TiO3 ure as follows:
226 m - 6.44x10-2r kgm3s-2A-2, n - 3.32x10-s
227 kgm3 s-r A-2, Po - 0.1945 Cm-2, a - 5.22x10-a
228 (for f :393 K), and fu - 1.913x10-13 m3J-r.
229 The functions s(co) and s(2ro) in (19) are the FE
230 response functions [6] which have the form 

,,,i

l/ a a d. 38, ^\l-rs(zo) : ll -mn"a' -i4na- _ +-:";' PzII'::::
r \ 

._ _.r.--_ 
c0 

, 
tf; '0 ) I .,,:!,1:::,

5 x 10-'

o

-5x10-6

Ii
-0 .0 0001

- 0. 00001s

s' 1or2 1, 1or! 1 Jr 101!2 t 1or!2-5t1ort3 xloll

Fig. 3. The graph of Re(7-) and Im(7--) versus frequency, co,

at ternperatue T:393 K using parameters for BaTiO:.
Thicker 1i"", R"@i,,Th*t:,',tr rm**).

pected for*,FE-ffiaterii,ii like BaTiOr, both Re(79))
and Re(7ffc) fi*e very high values, for example at
resonance Re(/"$1,):a 250 and the value of
Re(ffstl,....is in the range 10-6 mV-r' In compari-
seg,.,,,,,,,a tlfiigal nonlinear optical material like

,tiNbG;,,, h a value of Re(7j)) < 10 and

....,,,,Re{ffGJ-*iii'10-rr mv-t [2]. The resonant fre-

';iquency'of fi) al T :393 K is calculated to be

arOmi ::aro - 5 x l0l2 Hz and /"9" it resonant

.,.,,,,,,Ivhen':ithe denominator of (20) is zero. Note that
"$*;co-.r are rounded at resonanc€s due to the
, lafge damping parameter used in the numerical
ii..rcalculation.i"' Here we concentrate on an input frequency
al : 1.5 x 1013 Hz where as shown by Fig. 2, it is
away from resonance, and consider the generation
of SHG signal at frequency 2a1:3.0 x l0r3 Hz.
Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the transmission curve of
the generated SHG versus film thickness for film
without mirror and with 90% mirror reflectivity.
There exists a high peak demonstrating apprecia-
ble transmittance at a particular film thickness for
both cases with and without mirror. As expected
the transmissivity is much lower in magnitude for
the case with mirror since here most of the input
waves are reflected back into medium 1. The film
thickness appears to be in the submicron range. At
this film thickness, it is expected that there exists
an almost complete constructive interference be-

tween the input waves propagating in the film at
frequency arr : l.5 x 1013 with the generated SHG
waves propagating at frequency 2(101ll3l.

232
233
234
235

n: 1,2. i(20)

Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate the behavior o-f,ieA idt:
imaginary parts of /)) ana IEo ut tefiprature
T : 393 K versus frequency, respectively,"iii$j$g
the values of the parameters listed,...ibOte1.....A$-

.,,:i:::ii:i:i!,..,,,

236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
2M
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267

600

500

400

,!:oo
200

100

zxl0l3 ,lxl0l3 6x101! 8xl0l3 lxlgla
Frc$tctcy,a,

Fig. 2. ThegraphofRe(7-) andlm(1-)versus frequency, a,l, at
temperature T = 393 K using parameters for BaTiO3. Thicker
line: Re(6). Thinner line: Lnfto).

r:;::l:l:;.
',',-:,
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2.5x10{

2xl0{

f, t.sxro{

€ ltlo.

Jxloa

o

(a)

4 x l0il

* 
3xl0{l

n
E
S 2xlo{r

I x l0{r

0

(b)

Fig. 4. Graphs of SHG transrnission, ?rro = 1.12, versus fihn
tlickness: (a) without mirror, and (b) with 9fflo mirror reflec-
tivity. The frequency of the input field is assumed to be
al : 1.5 x l0r3 Hz.

,"t'
The value of Zsnc generated is small as exp$ffed

since the formalism is based on weak noniihetrity
(undepletion of the input waves) and phasermis-
match condition. :::::

272 4. Conclusion

2xlo-? 4xlo-? 6x10j 8xlo-7 lxro+
fticlogr L

rhombohedral [Q, and other type of FE material
for example BST.

We have shown that the SHG signal is gener-

Lted at submicron film thickness, thus substanti-
ating the reason for the suitah,i]ity of using SHG
technique in studying FE crystali0gfrrain structure.
We hope the results preserfe&:ihere ffin:provide a

better understanding and, explfiatioh of SHG
mechanism and future SHG,,technique measure-
mgnts. ,, ,. 

.,.. :,i:i::;:::i:i:::::,i.:
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2'13 We have analyzed sHG, * eii,,,,llA;;"rir,i"i,v
274 through a FE film, based on:itasaaiA nonlinear
275 optics approach. We havfuven a,..full ,rccount on
276 the behavior of SHG *ave transmittivity for a film
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Abstract

Phase transitions in a recently discovered class of hydrogen-bonded organic crystals are analyzed by Landau theory. It is
shown that the transitions are ferroelastic. Two types of transition, orthorhombic-to-monoclinic and monoclinic-to-triclinic, are
analysed using an expansion of the free energy in symmetry-allowed powers of the strain components. For three examples, new
data are presented for the crystallographic parameters in a range of temperature including the phase transition point ?i. These
data show that the transitions are second order and the temperature dependences are consistent with the mean-field analysis. We
propose that the making and breaking of the hydrogen bond interactions with variation of temperature accounts for these
reversible ferroelastic phase transitions. Expressions are derived for the entropy and the specific-heat discontinuity at fc. It is
nointed out that the transitions should be accompanied by 'soft-mode' behavior in a phonon of appropriate symmetry.

003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

PACS: 6l.50.Kst U.7O. - p; 64.70.Kb

Keywords: A. Organic crystals; A. Ferroelastic; D. Phase transitions: D. Landau theorv

1. Introduction

Interactions between phenols, compounds having at least
one hydroxyl group, and amines, compounds having at least
one amino group, are important in biological systems [l].
The phenols and amines are acidic and basic compounds,
respectively. Solid crystals containing phenols and amines,
so called phenol-amine adducts, are also widely used to
study hydrogen bonds since the two components are
generally linked by intermolecular O-H. ..O, O-H...N or
N-H...O types of hydrogen bonds which are among the
most robust and versatile synthons in crystal engineering [2,
31. Owing to this interest, we have recently synthesized in

* Corresponding author. Tel.: *81-604-6533888x3690; fax
+ 8 l-604-6579150.

E-mail address: hkfun@usm.my (H.K. Fun).

0038-1098/03/$ - see front matter O 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rishts reserved
doi: 10. 1016/50038- 1098(03)005 l6-7

crystalline form a number of the phenol-amine adducts
with phenols of different acidity and with amines ranging
from primary to tertiary, corresponding to the amino group
having two to zero hydrogen atoms, and we have reported
their crystal structure analyses 14-lll. We found that the
behavior of the amine base in adducts is co-related to the
possible H-transfer from the phenol counter part. As an
example, we schematically show in Scheme I the structure
of our compound I, in which the amine is a cation and the
phenol is an anion. The broken lines in the scheme denote
the intermolecular N-H...O hydrogen bonds. We may use

benzoic acid, instead of phenol, to form salt-like adducts
with similar intermolecular hydrogen bond types, in which
the acid also readily forms an anion with the H-transfer
process.

In crystalline form, these adducts form additional
intermolecular hydrogen bonds amongst one another.
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Scheme l. Schematic diagram of compound L

These intermolecular hydrogen bonds are part of the

interactions that pack these adducts in regular arrangements

in the crystals.

With changing temperature, some of the phenol-amine
adducts undergo a distortive reversible phase transition, in
some cases orthorhombic-to-monoclinic [9, ] I ] and in others

monoclinic-to-triclinic [4]. Here we present further data on

the changes of the unit-cell parameters through the phase-

transition region. We present expansions for the ferroelastic
free energy in terms of the relevant lattice strains, derive
expressions for measured quantities and show that the

temperature dependences of unit cell parameters are

consistent with our mean-field analysis.

The data presented in Figs. 2 and3 are collected using a

Bruker SMART lK CCD diffractometer whereas the data of
Fig. 5 were collected using a Nonius Kappa CCD lK
diffractometer. Both CCD diffractometers were equipped

with low-temperature attachments. These cell parameters

were measured in the standard manner as normally used for
single-crystal x-ray structure determination. Caution was

taken that thermal equilibrium has been achieved at each

temperature before the data were collected.

2. Orthorhombic-to-monoclinic transitions:
quinuclidinium-2,4-dinitrophenolate (I) and
hexamethylenetetraminium-3r5-dinitrobenzoate-3,5-
dinitrobenzoic acid monohydrate (II)

The crystallographic data for I (Scheme l) and II
(Scheme 2) show that at the critical temperature I" the

orthorhombic c axis tilts away from the vertical to the a-b
plane (Fig. l). The rotation is in the a-c plane so that the b

axis remains normal to the a-c plane. This is consistent with
the space group transformation P6ro- P2r/r.Experimental
data for the temperature dependence of the unit-cell
parameters are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Both phase

transitions occur at approximately T": 220 K where B
starts to change from the orthorhombic value of 90".

The data are consistent with the temperature dependences

Ap oc (Z6 - T)t/2 and A,.(. x T. - T where.4 is a, b or c; as

shown below, these results follow from mean-field theory.
We analyze the transition by the Landau form of mean-

field theory for ferroelastic transitions. We expand the free

energy in terms of the strain components, denoted as uo,

where a : 17 with | = xx, 2 = yy, 3 = zz, ! = y7, 5 = zx

H.-K. Fun et al. / Solid State Communications 127 (2003) 677482

and 6 = ry. The strains are taken relative to the high-
temperature orthorhombic phase. The primary order par-

ameter is us = uu and z5 is a function of B, with a5 o< (p -
n/2) for small (B - nl2). We take the free energy as

^(o) d
f - fo?): *"1+ 1ut r (ttut t y2u2 ! yzu)u?')--4

^(o, ^(0) ^(0)
'Lll--2'L., 

? Ll? )* iut * tur* ;"t (l)

where/e(?") is the non-ferroelastic part and cross terms in
u1u2, u2u3 and u1u3 are omitted for simplicity. The first two
terms in (1) are the lowest-order, symmetry-allowed, powers

of z5 and in order to describe the phase transition we take
.!! :^ctr - 76.) since the phase transition point is given
by clul : 0. The third term in (l) is the lowest-order
co,rpiing between u5 and the diagonal strain components

and the final three terms are the quadratic elastic energy.
The mean-field equilibrium values of the strain components
correspond to a minimum of/. It is convenient to eliminate

\, u2and 13; since

we find

n:
(3)ui: -]iFf;us

cii

where i : 1,2,3. Eq. (3) can be substituted into (1) to give
an expression for/ in terms of ,rs alone:

Eq. (4) is a simple Landau expansion. On the assumption
that c!0] is linear in Z, as mentioned before, and that the other
coefficients in (l) are independent of T it leads to the
temperature dependences of the various measured quantities
for I and II, as will now be shown. The mean-field
equilibrium state is the value of u5 that minimizes /, and
from (4) for I < 7b this is

us: ct/2(Tc - T)tol€''' (6)

This equation agrees with Figs. 2(b) and 3(b) in which
AB oc (I" - T)tt2 .Introducing (6) into (3), we see that the

changes in the lattice parameters, which are proportional to
u1, u2 dnd rr3, are therefore proportional to fc - I. This is
consistent with Figs. 2(a) and 3(a).

The phase transition that has been discussed above is

typical of the orthorhombic-to-monoclinic transitions in this
class of compounds and we have shown that the exper-

imental data agree with the mean-field predictions.

I

# : '[?'"' * tiu?': s (2)

f -fol): $"2* f"t
where

€:4 -,(#. &. &)

(4)

(5)
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Fig. l. A sketch 5howing the orthorhombic to monoclinic phase transition. The axes are labelled for the orthorhombic phase, with the
monoclinic axis labels shown in brackets.
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(c)

3. Monoclinic-to-triclinic transition: Hexamethylene-
tetraminium 2,4-dinitrophenolate monohydrate (III)

The crystallographic data of III (Scheme 3) indicate that
the crystal is monoclinic at room temperature and triclinic at
143 K [4]. Data presented below show that the phase
transition occurs at Tc:260 K and that below the phase
'.^-rsition the monoclinic b axis rotates away from 90o in the

plane while remaining almost perpendicular to the c
axis, as sketched in Fig. 4. Because of the crystallographic
conventions, the axis labels change in the phase transition
according to a- -(b), b * I(a), and c - (c), as indicated
in Fig. 4. This is consistent with the space group
transformation P2,t^- PI l4l.

We now show, in Fig. 5, the crystallographic results for
the temperature dependence of the unit-cell parameters. We

(a)
730

LN

start with the angles. First note that the apparent jump in
monoclinic angle B is not a jump at all; it is simply the
change B- @): r, - F resulting from the crystallo-
graphic convention. Second, it is seen that B remains very
close to 95" and yremains very close to 90o. The angle a or
(B) changes abruptly from 90o around I and continuously
moves away from 90" as T falls below 7". These changes in
the angles lead to the interpretation of the phase transition
shown in Fig. 4. The six plots for the lattice parameters

shown in Fig. 5, excepting the discontinuities around [,
show very small changes in a, c, B ard y and with a

temperature dependence for b or (a) and a or (B) which is
consistent with a mean-field linear prediction.

These data are consistent with an analysis similar to that
of Section 2. In view of the temperature dependence of a
(Fig. 5b), the primary order parameter is 14 = zr. since u4 is

(b)

2(xt 20 2.o 260

Temperoture (K)

ar?
bf.15 g"

s710 u

-}
Et
s
Es
€
ti

rt.2

1t.t

10t
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1o.C

f.6

7.00
2m z)o 2$ 260

Temperoture (K)

a (a)

Fig. 2. Temperature dependences of unit-cell parameters of I. (a) Unit-cell lengths (b) angle B.
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(b)
e2.0

et.5

a function of c with uae(a-rl2) for small c-nl2.
Since the angle 7 does not remain exactly equal to 90" we

also include u6 = il,y as an order parameter; it is related to 7
in the same wa| as u4 is related to a. Our form for the free
energy is therefore

where cross terms in up2, u2u3 and u14 are omitted for
simplicity. Of course the coefficients in (7) do not have the

same numerical value as those denoted by the same symbols
in (l).

F4. (7) may be analyzed in a similar way to (1). First,
minimizing with respect to a6 we find

('uf+rfl"u*cfluo:g (8)

from which it follows that if the coefficients c!0/ and c[0/ are

not temperature dependent then u6 has the same temperature

dependence as u4 for small {'. Clearly to account for the

t20 2ao 260

Temperature (K)

very weak temperature dependence for y (Fig. 5b) requires

"8 >> 
"3. 

The strains u1, u2 and lr3 are given by relations of
the form of (3) with ua replacing 25. Substitution of these

forms in (7) together with (8) leads to

where f is given as in (5).
We now follow the discussion of Section 2. We assume

Fig. 3. Temperature dependences of unit-cell parameters of II. (a) Unit-cell lengths, (b) angle B.

f - fo(r) : *,, * r-r.e):;("* -W).,.1.,

* (ypt * y2u2t yzu)u\* *ri *

,r7+ $ri

Fr-.,
i7-=--I/\/\J

IrX*r%rorr*#rZ* +,2

a
z

(e)

(7)

the temperature dependence

, (n\.t

,,f)_\' 
^!- 

:B(r_rc)
.:?

H

.-r----J...
N:O

//
o

(10)

and we then find uc:BrD(Tc-T)tnt7'o. This leads to
similar temperature dependences to those of Section 2,
namely Aa oc (T6 - T)rtz, and Ab o. Tc - T. These results

are consistent with the data shown in Fie. 5.

4. Conclusions

We have presented new data conceming the phase

transitions in some novel hydrogen-bonded phenol-amine
adducts and shown that they are consistent with a mean-field
analysis. The Landau theory that we have applied is
macroscopic and does not directly indicate the microscopic
origin of the phase transitions. As far as this is concerned,

there is some evidence that for all three transitions discussed

here, the density of total hydrogen bond interactiols ns-s
increases with decreasing temperature as was described in
our previous study [4] and we suggest that this increase is
closely connected with the nature of the transitions. As the

temperatures of these crystals are lowered, the molecules get

closer to one another, thereby establishing more intramo-
lecular and intermolecular hydrogen interactions. When a
critical density of the total hydrogen interactions has been

established, the phase transition is induced. The reverse

process occurs upon raising the temperature, thereby

Temperuure (K)

Scheme 2. Schematic diagram of compound II
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Fig. 4. A sketch showing the monoclinic to triclinic phase transition. The axes are labelled for the monoclinic phase, with triclinic axis labels

shown in parenthesis.
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explaining the reversible nature of these ferroelastic phase

transitions.
What Landau theory can do is to suggest further

experiments, and we give two examples. Expressions for
the entropy and specific heat may be derived from (1) and

and we illustrate the method for the orthorhombic-to-

----noclinic transitions of Section 2. ln a similar way to
ferroelectric materials [2,13] the entropy is given by

s: -(g) : -g - !r"? o,)- \arl,. ar 2 "

where (1) and (2) have been used. Substitution of rls : 0 for

(a)
ta.5

T > Tc and of (6) for ? { Tg then gives

dr^S: -# forT > Tc

and

^ads:-#-EQ.-T)forT<Tc

The entropy is, of course, lower in the ferroelastic phase

since it is ordered. The specific heat is l': Tff , that is'

,: -r# forr ) rp

(b)

(r2)

(13)

(14)

o0
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependences of the unit cell parameters of III. (a)
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The second derivative of /6 may be presumed smoothly
varying, so comparison of (14) and (15) shows that at ?:
there is a simple discontinuity in f equal to Cf.Dg.Tttisis
standard for second-order mean-field transitions.

The analysis for the monoclinic-to-triclinic transition is
similar, and the formal expressions are the same as above
with the relevant f and C replaced by B.

As has been seen, the data are consistent with a
'softening' of the elastic stiffness coefficient c!01 or .S. e
simple analysis shows that in consequence the velocity of
the corresponding acoustic shear wave softens as v ctclT -T.l"'. This should be detecrable by Brillouin scaftering, as
should the presumed temperature independence of the other
elastic stiffness coefficients.

As in most phase transitions, the low-temperature phase
is a state of broken symmetry so that there are degenerate
states with the same free energy. In Section 2 the states +u5
and in Section 3 the states -frr4 have the same energy;
experimentally this degeneracy may show up in the
appearance of domains.
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Abstract

Two types of adducts of quinuclidine with 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid, namely quinuclidinium-3,5-dinitrobenzoale and quinuclidinium-3,5-

dinitrobenzoate-3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid have been prepared. Their structures were analyzed using X-ray diffraction, FT-IR and 'H NMR

spectroscopic methods. In both adducts, there is an H atom transferred from the acid to the quinuclidine N atom creating an ionic pair

consisting of the quinuclidinium cation and the 3,5-dinitrobenzoate anion. The N+-H bond acts as a hydrogen bond donor, whereas the

carboxylate group acts as hydrogen bond acceptors.

O 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The adducts of organic acids with amine bases are of
interest due to either their hydrogen bond interactions of
types O-H...O, O-H...N and N-H...O which are

among the robust and versatile synthons in crystal
engineering [1,2], or their important role in biological
systems [3]. One of the organic acids of interest is a

strong acid, 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid, which readily forms
3,5-dinitrobenzoate anion when co-crystallized with amine

bases by transferring an H atom forming salt-like adducts.

In these types of adducts, the trigonally 3,5-dinitrobenzo-
ate anion has approximately a non-crystallographic
D3h(2m) symmetry and is expected to act as a multiple
acceptor of hydrogen bonds via the nitro and carboxylate
groups.

Recently, we have investigated the interactions between

3,S-dinitrobenzoic acid and several strong amine bases such

as hexamethylenetetraamine [4] and piperazine [5].
Their structures were determined by single crystal X-ray

* Corresponding author. Tel.: + 60-46-533-888x3690; fax: + 60-46-5'7 9 -

1 50.

E-mail address: hkfun@usm.my (H.K. Fun).

0022-28601$ - see front matter @ 2003 Elsevier B.V. Ali rights reserved.

doi: I 0. 10 I 6/j.moIstruc.2003.09.003

diffraction method. We found that the behavior of the amine

base in the adducts is co-related to the H-transfer process,

whether it is complete or not.

In our ongoing systematic studies on the interactions

between 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid with amine bases, we

have selected the quinuclidine as the basic amine since

this amine easily forms cation and facilitates a strong

attraction between its positively charged N and the

negatively charged O atom of the benzoate anion. In
this paper, we repofi the preparation, X-ray structural

analyses, FT-IR and 'H NMR spectroscopic studies of two

adducts of quinuclidine with 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid,

namely quinuclidinium-3,5-dinitrobenzoate (adduct I)
and quinuclidinium-3,5-dinitrobenzoate-3,5-dinitrobenzoic
acid (adduct II) (Fig. l).

2. Experimental

Both adducts I and II were prepared by thoroughly

mixing of 0.56 g (5 mmol) quinuclidine and 1.06 g

(5 mmol) 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid. The mixture was

dissolved in 50 ml of acetone. Distilled water (2 ml) then

was added into the mixture to ensure the complete
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Adduct lI

Fig. L schematic diagram of adducts I and Il.

dissolution, and the mixture was warmed-up until a clear

solution was obtained. The mixture was then filtered off, and

the filtrate was kept at ambient temperature. Slow

evaporation of the solvent in air afforded two types of

Table I
Summary of crystallographic data and refinement for adducts I and II

Adduct I Adduct II

yellow single crystals; needle-like crystals (adduct I), and

blocklike crystals (adduct II). All the crystals that have

been formed belong to either one or the other morphology.

Crystals from each adduct could be easily separated by hand

according to the different morphologies. Both adducts were

subjected to X-ray structural analyses, FT-IR and tH NMR
spectroscopy and elemental analyses.

Single crystals of both adducts I and II were cut into
proper size and were mounted on glass fibers with epoxy

cement for X-ray crystallographic study. The crystal-
lographic data for both adducts at 293 K are gathered in
Table l. The data were collected using a 1 K SMART CCD

diffractometer with a graphite monochromated Mo Kct

radiation at a detector distance of 5 cm and swing angle of

- 35'. A hemisphere of the reciprocal space was cover a

combination of three sets of exposures using sMART pro6'am

[6]. Each set had a different g angle (0, 88, 180"), and each

exposure of 30 s covered 0.3o in r.r. Coverage of the unique set

is over 99Vo complete for each case. Crystal decay was

monitored by repeating thirty initial frames at the end of data

collection and analyzing the duplicate reflections, and was

found to be negligible. The collected data were reduced using

sAINr program [6], and the empirical absorption conections
were preformed using sADABs program [7]. The structures

were solved by direct methods and were refined by least-

squares using the sHELXTL software package t8l.
All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically,
whereas hydrogen atoms were geometrically attached to

their parent atoms with ideal bond lengths and angles and

were treated as riding atoms, excepting for those hydrogen

Table 2

Selected bond lengths for adducts I and II

Adduct I Adduct II

Length Length

oN
I

H

NO2

ozN

o-----H-o/,. \cOc\./oo

Formula

Formula
weight
Color; shape

Crystal
system

Space

group
Z
Lattice
constants

Volume (43)
D* (g cm-3)

/, (mm ')

r(000)
0 range (deg)

h,k,l

Reflections
collected
Reflections
unique

T^inlT^ *
R(int)
Number of
parameters

GoF
Final R index
(t > zo{t))

C7H1aN C7H3N2O6

323.3r

Yellow; needlelike

Monoclinic

P21lc

8

a : 11.6467,

b:23.19OO('7), and

c: ll.6?89(9)A,
a:90,
F: 105.517(l), and

7: 90'
3039.4(4)
1.413

0.11

1360

2.4-25.0

- 13^3, -21126, - r3l8

14996

5329

0.957t0.9'74
0.024
443

1.05

0.061

CTHqaN'C7H3N2O6
.c?[I4N206

535.43

Yellow;
blocklike
Triclinic

P-l

2

a:'1.4186(r),

b: 13.199(2), and

c: 13.315(2)4,

a : 71 .448(3),

F:'78.69sG),
y:7'7.s68(3)"
119s.6(4)
1.48'7

0.12
556

2.6-25.0

- 8/8, - r5l15,

- 13t15
5990

4134

0.940t0.916
0.012

361

t.0'7

0.049

N(l)-c(l)
N(1)-C(4)
N(l)-c(5)
N(1)-H(l)
o(l)-c(14)
o(2)-c(14)
o(3)-N(2)
o(4)-N(2)
o(s)-N(3)
0(6)-N(3)
o(7)-c(21)
o(8)-c(21)
o(8)-H(81)
o(e)-N(4)
o(10)-N(4)
o(r l)-N(s)
o(12A)-N(5)
o(l2B)-N(s)

N(l)-c(lA)
N(1)-C(18)
N(1)-C(4A)
N(1)-c(48)
N(l)-c(s)
N(1)-H(r)
N(6)-c(22)
N(6)-C(25)
N(6)-c(27)
N(6)-H(6)
o(1)-c(14)
o(2)-c(r4)
o(3)-N(2)
o(4)-N(2)
o(5)-N(3)
0(6)-N(3)
o(7)-c(21)
o(8)-c(21)
o(9)-N(4)
o(10)-N(4)
o(11)-N(s)
o(12)-N(5)

r.426(t)
l.s80(2)
r.432(7)
1.4s3(1)
1.440(s)
0.89(s)
r.482(s)
r.464(5)
r.4'76(4)
0.91(4)
1.242(4)
r.223(4)
1.211(s)
1.206(5)
l.209(s)
1.213(5)
r.2t1(4)
1.2s9(4)
r.221(s)
1.216(5)

1.215(4)
1.21 1(5)

1.474(3)
r.497(4)
1.481(3)
0.87(3)
r.253(2)
r.226(3)
1.208(3)
r.209(3)
r.217(2)
r.2t4(3)
r.203(3)
r.2e8(3)
1.00(3)
1.215(3)
r.214(2)
1.195(3)
1.210(l)
r.228(2)
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Fig. 2. The structure of the adduct I showing 507o probability displacement etlipsoids and the atomic numbering scheme. The broken lines denote

intramolecular interactions. The hydrogen atoms attached to the C atoms have been omitted for the shake of clarity.

6l

atoms, which are involved in hydrogen bonds. These were
located from difference Fourier maps and were isotropically
refined. As a result ofthe large fraction of weak data at higher
angles, the 20maximum was limited to 52'forboth adducts I
and II. The final refinement with the conventional R value
converged well. The selected bond lengths and angles are

represented in Table 2. Materials for publication were
prepared using SHELXTL and pLAroN [9]. The crystal-
lographic-information files for both adducts have been

deposited in the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Base

Center as CCDC210139 and CCDC210l40, respectively.
The infrared spectra were recorded in solid phase (KBr

pellet) and in chloroform solution using a Perkin Elmer 783

FT-IR spectrometer, whereas the lH NMR spectra were
measured using a Varian Unity Inova FI-NMR operating at

500 MHz in CDCI3 solution with TMS as an internal

standard. Elemental analyses were perforrned using a Perkin

Elmer elemental analyzer; anal. calcd. for adducts (I; mp

167(1)'C, Cr4Hr7N3O6): C, 52.00; H, 5.30; N, l3'007o,

found. C, 51.92;H,5.46; N, 12.89Vo, and (II; mp249(2)"C,
C21H21N5O12): C, 41.10; H, 3.95; N, 13.087o, found. C,

46.95', H, 4.06; N, 12.91Vo.

3. Results and discussion

Plots of the molecules of both adducts I and II are shown

in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The H-transfer process is
complete in both adducts. The adduct I contains a 1:1 ratio
of the quinuclidine and 3,5-dinitrobenzoaic acid, the H atom

of the acid is transferred to the amine making the complex a

salt-like adduct of quinuclidinium-3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid.

**t.

aa

titt$.

Fig. 3. The structure of the adduct II showing 307o probability displacement ellipsoids and the atomic numbering scheme. The broken lines denote the

intramolecular interactions.
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The two components in the asymmetric unit form two ionic

pairs with one of the quinuclidinium cations showing

positional disorder.

On the contftry, the adduct II contains a 1:2 ratio of the

quinuclidine and 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid, the H atom of one

of the acid is transferred to the amine making them a ternary

complex, quinuclidinium-3,5-dinitrobenzoate-3,5-dinitro-
benzoic acid. Therefore, there are three components,

i.e. quinuclidinium cation, 3,S-dinitrobetzoate anion and

neutral 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid. The nitro group O12 atom of
the acid also shows positional disorder with the major and

minor components (O12A and O12B) deviating oppositely

out of the aromatic ring,
The bond lengths and angles in both adducts are within the

normal range. Those within the quinuclidinium cation agree

with the corresponding values in the related structures
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Fig. 4. FTJR spectra of the adducts I and II in KBr pellet (a) for adduct I and (b) for adduct II
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Fig. 5. FT-IR spectra of the adducts I and II in chloroform (a) for adduct I and (b) for adduct [I.
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previously reported such as quinuclidinium diazidotriphe-
nylstannate [0] and quinuclidinium-2,4-dinitrophenolate

[4]. Also similar to these structures are the boat conformation
of its C-C-C-C-C-N six-membered rings. Additionally,
those within the 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid agree with the
previous values reported for the complex of 3,5-dimethyl-
pyridine and 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid [1 l].

For both adducts. in addition to the fact that the

hydrogen atom transferred to the quinuclidinium N atom

was located explicitly from the difference Fourier maps

and was freely refined, the quinuclidinium N-C bond

distances (Table 2) are those of the typical N-C distances

for trimethylammonium cation. The H-transfer process is

also supported by the observed N-O, C-N and C-O

(b)
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bond distances of the functional groups which resemble

much more the average values for 3,5-dinitrobervoate

anion due to the changes in its n-electron distributions.

Particular of this anion structure is the distinct shortening

of the C-O bonds and lengthening of the N-O bonds.

The bond lengths and angles in this 3,5-dinitrobenzoate

anion are consistent with those in its ionic adducts with
piperazindiium and hexamethyletetraaminium.

The structures of both adducts are in good agreement

with the tH NMR and IR spectral data. The tH I'IN'IR

spectrum of the adduct I shows signals D(ppm) at 9.03

(t, J :2 Hz, lH) and9.l2 (d, "/: 2Hz,2H) corresponding

to the three aromatic protons at positions of 4, 2 and 6,

respectively (see the scheme shown in Fig. 1). The signal at

2.20 (septet, J : 3 Hz,lH) is assigned to the methine proton

at the C-bridge head of the quinuclidinium skeleton.

The other signals atl.94 (m,6H) and 3.35 (t,6H) correspond

to its six methylene attached to the C-bridge head and

N-bridge head, respectively. The spectrum of the adduct II
is similar to that of I, excepting the number of the aromatic

protons at 6(ppm) 9.19 (t, J :2H42H),9.14 (d, J : 2Hz,
4H),2.21 (septet, J:2H2, lH), 2.01 (m,6H) and 3.44

(m,6H). The NMR spectra do not show any peak attributable

to the iminium proton N-H due to its very weak signal,

whereas the spectrum of the adduct II shows additional two

signals at 6(ppm) 12.79 (br) and 6.13 (br) which could be

assignated to carboxyl and ammonium protons,

respectively.
In Figs. 4a and b and 5a and b, the FT-IR spectra of adducts

I and II in KBr pellet and chloroform are shown'
respectively. In the solid-state spectrum, the bands corre-

sponding to the z^"(NO2) and z"(NO2) vibrations are intense

as they appear at 1537 and 1344 cm- t for adduct I and 1 540

and 1345 cm- I for adduct II. The C:O stretching absorption

bands of the carboxylate group, zu,(CO) and z.(CO) appearat

162l and145l cm I for adduct I and at 1623 and 1452 cm-'
for adduct II where disappearance of absorption band above

1700-1800cm-t is also observed in adduct I (Fig. 4a).

These observations are similar to the findings in the

complexes of 3,5-dimethylpyridine and 3,5-dinitrobenzoic

acid [11]. Based on such similar FT-IR spectra, Johnson and

Rumon [2] have suggested that the proton transfer has

occurred. This conclusion was confirmed by our X-ray

structure determination. More importantly, the intense multi-
plet band in the 2000-2900 cm-' region implicate proton

vibrations at all the hydrogen bonds. The spectra of both

adducts in solid phase do not show >N+-H stretching,

whereas those in chloroform solution phase show clearly the

>N+-H stretching appearing as sharp peaks at 2397 and

2398 cm- t for adduct I and II, respectively. The observation

of these bands indicates that the protons are localized on the

nitrogen atom, i.e. the bands are in correspondence with the

proton transfer to quinuclidine, which was found by our

X-ray studies. In the FT-IR spectra of the adducts in

chloroform solution phase (Fig. 5a and b), a less intense

and continuous absorption that extends down to 1700 cm I

Table 3

Geometries of hydrogen bond interactions in adducts I and tr

D-H...A D_H H...A D",A D_H...A

Adduct I Nl-Hl...Ol
N1-H1...O2
N6-H6...O7
N6-H6'..O8

Adduct II N1-H1..'O2'
o8-H81...O1
cl-HlB..'O7

0.8e(s) 1.86(s) 2.73r(6) 171(4)

0.89(s) 2.s7(4) 3.088(s) 118(3)

0.91(s) 2.s9(4) 3.r4'7(4) 120(3)

0.91(5) 1.76(4) 2.6'74(4) r77(4)

0.87(3) 1.92(3) 2.724(3) 152(3)

1.00(3) 1.52(3) 2.5t2(2) t7s(4)
0.9'7 2.4s 3.216(4) 13s(3)

Symmetry code: i: -x, | - y, | - z.

and a low-intensity about peak at 1880 cm- I are attrib to

the medium-strong interactions of the N-H"'O hy, -en
bonds.

In the X-ray structure analyses, it was found that the

hydrogen bonds in both adducts are mainly N-H"'O and

O-H.. .O interactions, as expected (Table 3)' The D-H
distances in Table 3 are distances between electron density

maxima and therefore foreshortened as normally observed in

X-ray studies. In the asymmetric unit of adduct I, each of the

two ionic pairs, quinuclidinium cation and 3,5-dinitrobenzo-
ate anion, are linked by two N-H"'O hydrogen bonds- In

this manner, the N-H bonds facilitate bifurcated systems

with the O atoms of the carboxylate group, and the anions act

as acceptor of the hydrogen bonds. In the packing, the

molecules are interconnected into chains by C-H'"O
interactions.

In the asymmetric unit of adduct II, the 3,5-dinitrobenzo-
ate anion and neutral 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid are linked by

O8-H81...O1 hydrogen bond, and the acid is intercon-

nected to the quinuclidinium cation by Cl -HlB'''O7 t
interaction. The molecules are interconnected into colu

stabilized by Nl-H1"'O2 hydrogen bonds. Its molecular

packing is built from these columns.

The intermolecular hydrogen bonds and the ionic
interactions in both adducts I and II are the reasons for
the relatively high melting points of their crystals. These are

also believed to be favorable factors for the formation of
relatively high numbers of the crystals with large sizes

during crystallization.
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1,4 -Diazabi cyc lo l2.2.2loctan i u m b i s ( 3, 5 -d i n it ro-
benzoate) monohydrate

The title compound, C6H14N22*.2C7HjN2O6-.H2q is a mono-
hydrate of a l:2 hydrate adduct of l,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]-
octane (DABCO) and 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid. The
(DABCOHT)2* cation adopts the role of a donor in
intermolecular N-H. ..O hydrogen bonding, while both the
3,5-dinitrobenzoate anions act as multiple acceptors of N-
H. . .O, O-H.' .O and C-H'.'O hydrogen bonds. These
hydrogen bonds result in the formation of a three-dimensional
network.

Comment

Interactions of organic acids with amine bases in the solid
phase have been of interest due to their hydrogen-bonding
interactions (Coupar et al., 1997 ; Sobczyk et al., 20O0) and their
important role in biological systems (Blow, 1976). Among the
organic acids, 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid is of interest since it
readily forms the 3,S-dinitrobenzoate anion when co-crystal-
lized with amine bases by transferring a proton. This proton
transfer leads to the formation of salt-like adducts consisting
of 3,5-dinitrobenzoate anions and amine-based cations in
which the 3,5-dinitobenzoate anion is expected to act as a

multiple acceptor of hydrogen bonds vra nitro and carboxylate
groups.

Owing to this interest, we have investigated recently the
interaction between 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid with several
amine bases such as 2,4'-bipyridine (Chantrapromma et al.,
2002a), quinuclidine (Chantrapromma,Usman, Fun, Poh &
Karalai, 2004) and hexamethylenetetramine (Fun er al., 2003;
Chantrapromma, Usman & Fun, 2004). The proton transfer
process occurs in these adducts and the adduct of 3,5-di-
nitrobenzoic acid with hexamethylenetetramine undergoes a

phase transition (Fun et a\.,20O3). In our ongoing systematic
studies on the interactions between 3,S-dinitrobenzoic acid
and amine bases, the title compound, (I), was prepared.

Lq=]''[,-d*"] ""

fl)

The asymmetric unit of (I) (Fig. 1) comprises one 1,4-di-
azabicy clof2.2.2l octanium dication, [HN (CHrCH2).NH]2* or
(DABCOH2)2*, two 3,S-dinitrobenzote anions and one water
molecule. Each molecule of 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid has

transferred a proton from its carboxyl group to an N atom of
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- igure 1

The asymmetric unit of the title compound, showing 50o/o probability
displacement ellipsoids and the atomic numbering scheme.

DABCO which, together with the water molecule, has resulted
in the asymmetric unit being a hydrated salt.

This protonation process is accompanied by an increase in
the N-C bond distances around these N atoms laveraee N-
C bond distance is 1.492 (4) Al. These N-C bond diJtances
agree with the mean value of 1.502 (15) A reported for C-N*
bonds by Allen er al. (1,987). The protonated N-C bonds in
the doubly protonated (DABCOH2)'* are comparable with
the protonated N-C bond in the singly protonated
(DABCOH)- cation (Chantrapromma et a\.,2002b; Ferguson
et al.,1997).

The N-C-C-N-C-C six-membered rings of the
(DABCOHT)2* cation adopt a slightly twisted boat confor-
mation with-puckering parameters (Cremer & Pople, 1975) e
= 0.827 (3) A, 0 = 89.9 (2)" and 9 =.348.4 (2)' for the N1/C1/
C2lN2lC3lC4 ring, Q = 0.832 (3) A, g = 90.1 (2)" and 9 =
191.6 (2) for the N1/C1/C2/N2lC6lC5 ring, and a
0.825 (3) A, B = SS.Z (2)' and I = 348.3 (2)" for rhe N1/C4lC3l
N2/C6IC5 ring. The bond lengths and angles within the two
symmetry-independent 3,S-dinitrobenzoate anions are
comparable and both molecules are nearly planar. The
geometric parameters in the 3,5-dinitrobenzoate anion are
also comparable with the corresponding values in its adducts
with quinuclidine (Chantrapromma, Usman, Fun, Poh &
Karalai,2004).

In the crystal structure of (I) (Fig. 2), the (DABCOH2)'z-
cation and 3,S-dinitrobenzoate anions are linked by inter-
molecular N-H...O hydrogen bonds (Table 2), with the
(DABCOHT)2* cation acting as a donor. The carboxylate O
atoms act as acceptors of intermolecular O-H. . .O hydrogen
bonds with the water molecules. In addition to the electro-
static, N-H.. .O and O-H. . .O interactions, the crystal
structure is also stabilized by C-H. . .O interactions (Table 2).
These interactions link the ions and water molecules into a
three-dimensional network.

Figure 2
Packing diagram of the title compound, viewed down the c axis,
illustrating the intermolecular hydrogen bonds (dashed lines).

Experimental

Equimolar amounts of 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2)octane (0.34 g,3 mmol)
and 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid (0.64 g, 3 mmol) were mixed and
dissolved in ethanol (50 ml), with addition of 4 ml of distilled water,
and the mixture was warmed to the temperature range 32&333 K
until a clear solution was obtained. The solution was then filtered and
the filtrate was left to evaporate slowly in air. Colorless single crystals,
suitable for X-ray diffraction studies, were obtained from the solution
after a few days [m.p. 547-548 K (decomposition)].

Crystal data

c6Hr4N22*.2C7H3N2O6-.H2O
M, = 554.44
Moaoclinic, P2, [n
d = 11.6s05 (s) 4
b = 10.4942 (s) +
c = 19.4"152 (9) A
p = ro4.7ee (1) 

" -v = 2302.10 (18) A'
Z=4

Data collection

Bruker SMART CCD area-detector
(, scans

Absorption correction: multi-scan
(SADABS:' Sheldrick, 1996)
Ta" = 0.943, T^ = 0.979

10 514 measured reflections
3987 independent refl ections

Refinement

Refinement on F2
R[F2>2o(F2)l=0.053
wR(F2) = 0.128
s = 0.94
3987 reflections
367 parameters
H atoms treated by a mixture of

independent and constrained
refinement

D, = 1.600 Mg m-3
Mo Ka radiation
Cell parameters from 10514

reflections
0 = 2.7-25.O',

& = 0.14 mm-r
I=183(2)K
Block, colorless
0.44 x 0.32 x 0.16 mm

2527 reflections wtth I > 2o(l)
Rnt = 0.076
6** = 25.0'
n=-15+ 15

k=-12+12
l=-2O+23

w =rtld(F,,') + (o.o3o9P)'z1

whereP=(F.2+2F,2)t3
(A/o)-." < 0.001 

-Ap*.=o.38eA-'
APm"=-o.44eA-3
Extinction correction: SH E LXT L
Extinction coefficient: 0.0103 (11)
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Table 1

Selected geometric parameters (A, ").

Symmetry codes: (i) i-r,i+y,i-z; (ii) x-1,y,2; (iii) j-x,y-j,j-z; (iv)
x -i.i- y.i+ z:(v) -x.2 - y,-2.

H atoms of the water molecule and the H atoms attached to atoms
N1 and N2 were located in a difference map. They were refined
isotropically with the O-H and H. ..H distances restrained to
0.89 (1) and 1.39 (1) A, respectively, and with N-H = 0.93 (t) A. The
remaining H atoms were positioned geometrically (C-H = 0.95-

0.99 A) and allowed to ride on their parent C atoms, with Ui."(H) =
1.2U",r(C).

Data collection:- SMART (Siemens, 1996); cell refinement: SAINT
(Siemens, 1996); data reduction: SAINT; program(s) used to solve
structure: SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 1997); program(s) used to refine
structure: SH ELXTL;molecular graphics: SH ELXTL;software used
to prepare material for publication: SH ELXTL and PL,4lnON (Spek,
20n3).

SC thanks Prince of Songkla University for partial flnancial
support. The authors thank the Malaysian Government and
Universiti Sains Malaysia for research grant R&D No. 304/
PFrZrKt67007L_
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05-cl3
06-cl3
011-C20
o12-C20
N1 _C4
N1-C5
N1-C1
N2_C3

05-c13-06
06-c13-C11

1.238 (3) N2-C6
r.286 (3) N2-C2
t.234 (3) N3-C7
1.283 (3) N4-C9
1.4e1 (3) Ns-C14
t.497 (3) N6-C16
t.497 (3) C1l-C13
r.487 (3) C18-C20

12s.6 (3) o11-c20-o12
1t4.3 (2) O12-C20-C18

1.488 (4)
1.490 (3)
|.473 (3)
r.482 (3)
r.473 (4)
r.482 (3)
r.s21 (4)
r.s29 (4)

t2s.4 (3)
|ls.7 (7)

Table 2
Hydrogen-bonding geometry (A, ")

D_H...A D-H H...1 D...4 D-H...A

N1-H1N1...O11'
Nt-HlNl...O12'
N2-HlN2.. .06'
01w-Htw1...osiii
otw-H7wl.. .o11
cl-H1A...Oli
c3-H3A.-.O4
c3-H38...Osi'i
c6-H68...O2"
c6-H6A...O7'
c8-H8...O3'
cI7-H17...OlW

0.94 (1)
0.e4 (1)
0.94 (r)
0.e0 (l )
O.el (1)
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.95
0.95

7.s6 (2)
1.72 (2)
1.63 (3)
1.e7 (3)
1.e5 (3)
2.50
2.60
2.43
2.51

2.49
2.41

3.11e (3)
2.6s8 (3)
2.s66 (3)
2.823 (3)
2.83e (3)
3.332 (4)
3.40e (3)
3.306 (4)
3.397 (4)
3.18e (4)
3.264 (3)
3.31s (4)

118 (2)
174 (3)
r74 (4)
1s6 (3)
168 (3)
141

139

148

t49

138

160
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Second-order reversible ferroelastic phase transitions in a recently discovered class

of hydrogen-bonded phenol-amine adducts has already been analysed by Landau

theory. The analysis is however phenomenological and does not directly indicate the

microscopic origin of this phase transition. In this paper, a microscopic theory is pre-

sented. It is proposed that the main mechanism responsible for the phase transition

is the interaction of hydrogen bonds with the lattice vibrations or phonons of the

crystal. These interactions with the phonons induce long range cooperative interac-

tions between the hydrogen bonds, which causes the phase transition behavior at the

critical temperature. Critical exponents for unit cell parameters and heat capacity

are derived with a variational meanfield approach, and shown to be consistent with

the prediction of Landau's theory.

PACS numbers: 63.70.+h, 63.20.LS. 61.50.KS




